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DEMOCRIICY OR F .IISCISM 

·speeclz Accepting the Nomination as Presidential Candi
date of the Communist Party, Broadcast over the Blue 
Network of the National Broadcasting Company, from 
Madison '"f}qtlare Garde11 in New York, June !28, I9)6. 

Y ou have placed upon me a heavy responsibility. You 
call n1e to carry the standard of the Comtnunist Party 

and the platform which alone, of all parties and platforms 
in this electioi1, ·gives the correct answer to all the most 
burning problems of the people. Our enemy is Wall Street 
-the reactionaries, the enetnies of the people. The battle 
is difficttlt and complicated. The enen1y is strong, ferocious, 
and unscrupulous, an octopus with a thousand poisonous 
a1n1.s. The battle calls for all our stret1gth and wisdom. 
We are organizing an army of the liberation of the people. 
No person can hold a responsible post in it, unless he is 
ready to subordinate hitnsel£ to the collective will and wis
dom of the whole a1~y. It is in this spirit that I accept 
the notnination which you offer Ine. 

We have weighed our tasks frankly· and realistically. We 
see that the, chief enemy of the peace, freedom arid pros
perity of the American people is the Republican Party and 
its reactionary allies, Hearst, the Liberti League, Wall St. 

Roosevelt and his administration have been retreating 
before the attacks of reaction, surrendering position after 
position. Even the Philadelphia platform, with its pro
gressive note and ringing promises, accepts as final the Su
preme Court's usurped power to block their realization 
until three-fourths of the states have ratified a Constitu
tional atnendment. 
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The self-styled Union Party of Letnke a~1d Coughlin is 
the product of a Hearst-Liberty League intrigue. Letnke is 
clearly but a stooge for Landon. His platform is even lllOI'e 

dishonest than that of the Republicans, standing for essen
tially the sarne policies. 

We regret to see that the Socialist Party, refusing all co
operation with other progressive forces, is n1oving into the 
backwater of doctrinaire secta1·ianisrn, 011t of the mass cttr
l'ents of American life. 

In this situation the Con1rnunist Party has decided to 
come forward with its own program and its own candidates. 

We Communists would prefer to have associated our-· 
selves with other progressives for a united ticket and plat
form.. The need is great for the broadest possible united 
front. We have done everything we could to bring this 
about. \\Te say that the rising danger of fascisin and wai' 
calls for a united People's Front-for the trade unions, 
farmers' organizations and all progressives to unite in a 
Farrner-Labor Party. The growth of the Farmer-Labot .. 
Party is the inost promising thing in American political life. 

But the largest organizations of the Farmer-Labor Party 
movement are supporting Roosevelt. The big progressive 
trade unions have formed Labor's Non-Partisan League for 
the same purpose. 

We Con1rnunists cannot agree with this reliance upon 
Roosevelt to defeat the reactionaries. Too ofte11 we have 
seen that the 111ore Roosevelt is supported froiil the Left 
the more he cornproinises with the Right. We declare that 
the progressive forces must create a strong political organ
ization, an independent force, before they can even force 
Roosevelt to stop surrendering their ·rights and liberties. 

But, despite this disagreement, the Communist Party fully 
agrees with the labor and progressive forces supporting 
Roosevelt that the victory of Landon and Knox, the 
creatures of Hearst, would be a major misfortune for the 
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American people. We call for their defeat at all costs. But 
we warn the leaders of the big progressive unions, and the 
progressive group in Congress, that their present reliance 
upon Roosevelt does not guarantee the defeat of Landon. 
On the contrary, it is this policy which has brought the im
minent d3.nger of Landon's victory. It was the failure of 
these progressive leaders to · join in a Farmer-Labor Party 
IIlovernent with all their strength which left the field open 
for the reactionary conspiracy of Coughlin-Lemke-Hearst. 
It is their continued hesitation to even call a national con
ference of all progressive forces to unite the fight against 
reaction that increases the chances of a reactionary victory. 

V\Te Cornmunists have declared, we declare . again now, 
that we will support with all our strength every serious 
effort to set up a united progressive front against reaction, 
fasci~m, and war. There is still time-but the titne is growing 
short. 

The issue. of the 1936 election is not a choice between 
~ocialism or capitalism. It is a choice between progress and 
reaction, between detnocracy and the path toward fascism. 

Hearst, the Liberty League, and the Republican Party 
have issued the war cry against Roosevelt that the New 
Deal is Socialistic and Communistic. That is · only their 
can1paign den1agogy. It is addressed to the n1iddle classes 
and propertied people to frighten them into accepting fas
cism as the alternative to a non-existent threat of socialist 
confiscation. It is addressed to the masses, in the hope of 
discrediting socialism by identifying it with the failures of 
the New Deal. There is nothing of socialism in Roosevelt's 
policies or in the Democratic platform. The · platfonn's 
progressive democratic note is a grudging concession . to 
the big trade unions and the rebelling masses of the suffer
ing people. It is an unwilling testirnony to the correctness 
of the Communist Party, which declares that the Inain issue 
is democracy or fascislll in America. 
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The Democratic platform takes a gratuitous fling at the 
''despotism of Collllllunisn1''. It would have been the part . . 

of wisdom, not to speak of good taste, at least to be silent 
on this point, when the saine platform colllplains that our 
American institutions are defeating the expressed will of 
the people, through the Supr~me Court, at a moment when 
Communism ir1 the Soviet U11ion has just proclaitned a 
Constitution, the most deinocratic in all histot~y, which 
guarantees to every citizen a job at union wages, with full 
social insurance, paid vacations, a11d opportttnity for edu
cation, leisure, and culture. When Am.erica, the richest 
counti·y in the world, gives its workers half of what Com
munism gives in the Soviet Union, it will be time to boast. 

The Communist Party and its platform are in this elec
tion campaign for one purpose, and only one-to unite the 
broadest masses of the toiling people effectively around a 
program which, if carried out, would bring abottt a better 
life; would relieve the present suffering of million~ of men, 
women and children; would preserve our democratic rights 
and civil liberties; would keep Atnerica out of war by keep
ing war out of the world. In accepting this nomination, I 
pledge to fight for the achievement of this program. 

The realization of these progressive alld democratic de
mands would preserve the rights and liberties of the people; 
they will learn and find in struggle the be t way to the final 
soluti<)n of their problems. We are firmly convinced that 
the Inajot·ity of the American people will finally choose the 
'vay of socialism, which is the conllllOtl oV\rnership and 
<)peratioil of the mills, n1ines, factories, railt .. oads, banks
our whole highly organized economic plant-through a 
government really of, by, and for the people. This is· the 
full program of the Communist Party, which causes Wall 
Street and Hearst to hate us so n1uch. This is socialisn1, 
that is revolution, which the reactionaries want you to fear. 

The n1ajority of the American people are not this year 
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ready for this revolution toward which the full Communist 
program leads. But the American people must and will 
always retain the freedom to choose that road wh~n they 
are ready. Americans will never permit the victory of fas
cistn in our land. We tnust join hands, millions of us, to 
Sinash this tnenace. There shall be no Amet'ican Hitler. 

Hearst and the Liberty League carry on a campaign of 1 

incitement against the Cotntnunist Party, trying to make 
the people believe that because we are a revolutiona11' 
party we are solllething horrible and shallleful. But thereby 
they only dishonor our Atnerican revolutionary traditi~ns 
which are the heart of_ AITiericanisiU. Our country was born 
in revolution and preserved by revolutionary war. Hearst•s 
diatribes against us are only bad copies of the incitements 
of the Slave Power against the great Lincoln. Americans 
have always been among the most revolutionary peoples of 
the world. Americans will not shrink frotn a new revolu· 
tion, ~hen they understand that only by this road can the)'· 
once and for all break the corrupting power of Wall Street 
over our land. 

The Coiilmunist Party shows the way to a better life now, 
and to the future of peace, freedom, and security for all. 

i\s -the candidate of the Communist Party, I will carry 
its program to the country-the fight for a united people's 
front in the Farmer-Labor Party, the fight for organizing 
the basic industries into in<;lustrial unions, in a united and 
powerful American Federation of Labor, the fight for unity 
of all progressive forces in America to defeat the threat of 
reaction, fascism, and war. . 

The Communist Party banner is the only consistent ban-
ner of progress, of liberty, and through liberty to socialism. 

I accept you1 .. nomination as a chat .. ge to carry this ban
ner to the great masses of the American people. 

Forward to a progressive, free, prosperous, and happy 
Alllerica. Vote Comlllunist! 
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FOREIGN POLICY' liND 
TH£ MlliNTENIINCE OF PEIICE 

Broadcast over th_e Red Network of the ~atio11al 
Broadcasting Company, August 28, I9)6. 

T
HE sinister shadow of war hangs over the entire world. 
The war dogs are becoming bolder, and the pack led 

by Hitler, Mussolini and the Japanese militarists are get
ting ready to tear down civilization itself, in their mad at
tempt to perpetuate their rule and conquer the world. 

Every week brings new incitements by the war-makers. 
Only this Monday, Hitler again shocked the world when 

he dottbled his army, putting it on an iiilniediate war foot
ing. This newest threat to peace is no isolated incident. It 
is the latest in a whole series of provocative moves by the 
fascist warmongers, leading to their announced intention 
of beginning a new world slaughter. The Japanese Illilitar
ists conquered Manchuria, are dismembering China, and 
are plotting to seize the Philippines and wage war against 
the United States. The rape of Ethiopia by the Italian fas
cists, Hitler's gigantic progratn of war preparations, and his 
constant threats against the siilall nations of Europe and 
ihe Soviet Union, were among the steps taken by the war
makers toward their goal of death and conquest. 

This offensive of the troops of destruction unfortunately 
was not oppOsed by an invincible front of all the peace · 
forces of the world. There was not enough resistance to 
their innumerable acts of aggression. Because the peace 
forces of the world were not united, the fascists have grown 
bolder, more insolent in their provocations. 
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During the past few weeks, we have seen the fascists of 
every country openly intervening on the side of the rebel 
insurrection against the democratically-elected government 
of Spain. The lives of tens of thousands of innocent people 
have been sacrificed,_ because Mussolini and Hitler have 
supplied the mercenaries of the rebel armies with arms, air
planes and IIloney. 

How long will the peace-loving people of the world con
tinue to let the war racketeers go unchallenged, terror
izing the weaker nations, and pursuing their policy of 
blackmail and robbery upon an international scale? How 
long will the American people, who have so convincingly 
shown their unmistakable desire for peace, continue to keep 
aloof from collective efforts for peace which alone cC:tn 
check the war plans of the 1 apanese militarists in the Far 
East and of their ally, Hitler, in E~rope? 

The drums of war are beating ever n1ore loudly. Unless 
the peace forces of the world marshal their strength and 
build an unbreakable wall of resistance against the fascist 
war-makers, death and barbarism will soon ride the heavens 
as the fascists rain destruction fron1 their fleets of bombing 
planes, equipped with every conceivable device for mass 
destruction and murder. 

The United States is not itnmune frotn the contagious 
infection of war. It is in danger of being drawn into war 
in the Far East which the 1 apanese militarists are pro
voking. President Roosevelt has shown that he is aware 
of the imminent threat of a second world war. In his Chau
tauqua sp~ech, he hinted at t~at when he said: ''We must 
rernen1ber that so long as war exists on earth, there will be 
some danger that even the nation which most ardently de
sires peace may be drawn into war." 

As _a matter of fact, the peoples of the whole world desire 
peace. The war danger comes from the fascist cliques in 
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every country which are willing to sacrifice millions on the 
altar of greed and profits. To mainta~n peace, we must 
check the drive of these war-makers, and that includes our 
own would-be . Hi tiers like Hearst and the Liberty Leaguers. 

Good intentions and a horror of war will not stop the 
fascists. We cannot appeal to men who have no scruples, 
to gangsters who murder their opponents and herd them by 
the thousands in concentration camps. Good intentions 
will not stop Hitler or Mussolini, our own fascist, Hearst, 
dragging· us all into a new slaughter. Our consciences revolt 
at their unspeakable deeds, but onlY actions, real actions 
for peace, will stop their drive to war. 

President Roosevelt has n1ade many correct statements 
about the need for peace. But he hangs on to a policy of so
called neutrality or isolation which in practice has encour
aged· the fascist aggressors, instead of stopping them dead in 
their tracks. It was this policy of isolation which con
tributed to Mussolini's victory in Ethiopia. It was . this 
failure to take effective steps ·for peace which emboldened 
Hitler to remilitarize the Rhineland and to prepare for 
war against the Soviet Union and France. It was this in
effective method which emboldened the Japanese militarists 
to advance their war plans against China and the l Jnited 
States. It was this policy of neutrality which played into the 
hands of our own jingos, giving them tnore argulllents for 
a big atmaments program by the United States. It was this 
policy of neutrality which enabled Hearst to cloak himself 
and his support to the Gerinan and Italian fascists behind 
a demagogic appeal for isolation. 

Hearst is openly on the side of the war-makers. He has 
published attacks in his newspapers upon the English goV
ernment for not aligning itself with _Mussolini and Hitler 
against France and the Soviet Union. At home, he carries 
on the most bare-faced propaganda to place the weight of 
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the United States upon the side of Hitler, Mussolini and· 
the other fascist dictatorships. His support of. the war
makers is part of his whole plan to establish a fascist dicta
torship in this country. 

This is shown by the campaign carried on in his news
papers, first the charge that America is being communized 
through the Roosevelt administration; and, second, his cam
paign against Communism as man's enemy and God's, 
something that must be outlawed, placed outside the pale, 
and destroyed by any possible means. These tactics are 
typical of the first stage in the rise of fascism. 

This is exactly the propaganda that preceded Hitler's 
assumption of power in Germany. This is precisely the 
propaganda that prepared the fascist revolt in Spain. This 

• 

propaganda, carried a step further in its logical develop-
ment in America, would call for an attempt by~· those inter
ests which are responsible for this propaganda to cancel 
the results of our coming elections if they should go un
favorable to theiil. 

Landon, who was privately nominated by Hearst" months 
before his public nolllination, is trying to get away from 
the hatred which millions of decent people have for Hearst. 
Hence, Landon finds it convenient to attempt t<? dissociate 
himself from the taint of' Hearst. He does not openly sup
port the isolation policies of his master. He talks of peace, 
but, in effect, the few concrete statements on the subject 
which have come from the candidate of Wall Street are 
but a restatement of Hearst's policy which gives aid to the 
fascists. _ 

'Vith Hearst openly fighting for the fascist dictators, with 
Hearst right now in Europe conferring with Hitler and 
Mussolini, it is not difficult to foresee what Landon wottld 
do if elected to office. Landon and Hearst do not object to 
Roosevelt's· policy of neutrality, since it enables them to 
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sidetrack the adoption of a real peace policy based on col
lective security. Similarly, Father Coughlin also uses the 
neutrality policies of the administration to preach isolation, 
while urging armed intervention in Mexico. 

The Communist Party, alone of all political parties, has 
worked out a program which will keep America out of war 
by keeping war Out of the world. Our platform declares 
that peace must be maintained and defended at all cost. 
We favor the United States participating in all measures to 
strengthen collective security and peace, including collabo
ration with the League of Nations. Instead of ever greater 
armaments. we believe that the United States should adopt 
a true peace policy, work in collaboration with the Soviet 
Union, France, and the other peace forces of the world. 

We are for an .A.merican peace policy which will pro
hibit the sale or delivery of goods, or the granting of loans 
to nations engaged in a foreign ·war contr.ary to the provi
s1ons of the Kellogg Peace Pact. The huge funds now spent 
for armaments should be turned to the support of the suffer
ing people. 

we demand that the entire munitions industry be nation
alized and be put under public control. We demand an 
end to American intervention in the internal affairs of the 
Latin American countries. We are for the adoption of a 
true peace policy in the Americas which will abolish the 
Monroe Doctrine and end all unequal treaties. 

We demand the strict non-recognition of the Japanese 
conquests in Manchuria and China and the Italian con-
quest of Ethiopia. We support the Puerto Rican demand for 
independence. We support the complete independence and 
self-determination of all oppressed people. 

We say that the American people should demand that 
the government come out actively against the present fas
cist intervention in Spain. The democratic Spanish republic 
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has friendly relations with us. We must support the Spanish 
people against the fascist barbarians. It is the duty of the 
Roosevelt administration to support the Spanish govern
ment and thtts help support dem.ocracy and peace . 

. This, in brief, is the .. foreign policy advocated by the 
CQrninunist Party. It is a policy which works for the main .. 
tenance of peace and for collective action by the peace forces 
of the world agai11st the fascist war-makers. 
· ·Let us unite to forge an .American peace policy which 
will reall_y keep us out of war and really work for _the 

. peace of the world in collaboration with · all thos ·e ·forces 
· 5ti-iving for peace and progress against war and f2 tcism. 

. 
. . . 
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II L.IIBOR DIIY MESS.IIGE 

Broadcast over the Bltle Network of the National Broad
casting Company, September 7, I9)6. 

T HIS Labor Day the workers have many gains to chalk 
up on the positive side of the ledger. A progressive 

spirit runs high in the labor movement. Millions of workers 
are taking steps to ensure their economic and political 
emancipation from the rule of the economic feudalists of 
capitalism. Great organizing drives are taking place in the 
mass production industries. 

But there are ominous clouds on the economic and politi
cal horizon. In this Presidential year labor has the problem 
of how to organize the unorganized workers in the big 
open-shop industries. It must meet the danger of growing 
political reaction. 

The answer is a unified powerful labor movement. This 
is the first essential, if American working men are to protect 
and raise their living standards, if they are to beat back and 
destroy the Hearst-Liberty League menace to their civil lib
erties and democratic rights. Without a strong and unified 
labor movement, reaction cannot be defeated. We have 
learned this lesson from other countries: in Germany a 
disunited labor movement brought the victory of fascism; 
in France a unified labor movement has been able to beat 
back the fascists. 

That is why Wall Street directs its hardest blows against 
labor's efforts to organize the unorganized. A successful or
ganization drive in steel, in rubber, in auto, in all the indus
tries where the monarchs of monopoly keep the workers in 
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economic serfdom, would mean higher wages, a shorter 
working week, a higher standard of living for everybody. 
The Liberty League and its spokesman, Hearst, seek to 
paint labor as the enemy of the middle class and the 
farmers. At the same time, they tell the workers that the 
farmers and middle class people wax fat at their expense. 
This is their schen1e to divide and rule. It is tl1e Liberty 
League, Hearst, Wall Street and their little man, Landon, 
who are the enelllies alike of labor, of the fartners, and of 
middle class people. It is they who have grown rich by 
foreclosing on our homes, by throwing us out of jobs. Wall 
Street gives the farmer three cents a quart for milk, while 
they get fourteen cents a quart i11 the city. Wall Street pays. 
the farmer two cents a pound for wheat and charges the 
housewife twelve cents a pound for a loaf of bread. It is 
Wall Street which loads taxes on the middle class, while the 
millionaires cheat the government and pay nothing on the· 
tnillions which tl1ey have taken from tl1e poor. 

It is to the interests of everyone except the rich that labor 
be strong and unified. A strong working class, a powerful 
united labor movement-this is a necessity for democracy, 
for progress and for higher standards of living. In turn this
llleans better living standards and m.ore security for the 
farmer, and the middle class people. Together the 95 per 
cent of our people, who toil while Wall Street lives. off our 
backs, can defeat the . fascist plans of the reactionaries, can 
maint~in_ and extend the traditional rights of our country: 
Together _we can really build a free, happy and prosperous 
An1erica, instead of an America in which Hearst is bloated 
with wealth while babies die of starvation._ 

It is the duty of every progressive person in this country· 
to support those trade unionists who are valiantly battling.
the steel trust, the auto tru,st, the rubber trust. Our progres
sive people have always hated and fought the trusts since 
first they established their s.tranglehold on our country .. 
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Today, it is the duty of all of us to help labor haul down 
the black flag. of Wall Street piracy which flies over our 
basic industries. -

The heart of the progressive fight against reaction today 
lies in the right of labor to organize without interference 
from employers. One cannot speak of democratic rights 
when workers are coerced and murdered by company thugs, 
when the trusts are. permitted to rule their company towns 
with spies, blacklist, gun and blackjack. 

It is against the dictatorial rule of the corporations that 
labor is fighting. Labor seeks a living wage, and the restora- . 
tion of those traditional American liberties which have been 
nullified by the trusts. The fight of labor is · the fight of 
everyone who strives for a decent and happy life. ~rhe vic
tory of labor is a victory for progress. A defeat for labor 
means opening the doors wide to the hell of fascism, to 
the rule of Lucifer Hearst. 

The Communist Party stands squarely for the right of 
labor to organize and strike. We stand for federal legislation 
which will establish labor's full right to collective bargain
ing, which will outlaw the company unions, the spy atld 
stool pigeon systems, and all other coercion by employers. 
Employers guilty of discharging workers for union or politi
cal activities should be punished with heavy penalties up to 
imprisonn1ent. \~Vretched working conditions must be abol
ished throughout industry. Every working n1an and won1an 
must be guaranteed a minimum annual wage by law. We 
must establish a thirty-hour week without reduction in 
earnings at trade union rates and . conditions, in private 
industry and on public. works. In this way we ca11 achieve a 
real American standard of living in line with the great pro
ductive capacities of our country. A real charter of liberty 
for labor should be written into the law of the land. So long 
as labor is denied its rights, so long will there be no real 
democracy in the United States. 
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Every Working man and every progressive mUst, therefore, 
test the presidential candidates and their programs by their 
attitude to union labor. About Landon the-re can be no 
doubt in the minds of any thinking person. He stands on the 
platform of the Republican Party whose labor ·clause was 
written by the open-shopper T. E. Weir of the Iron and 
Steel Institute and other such ''friends'' of the working men. 
\V e all know that the notorious declaration of war by the 
Iron and Steel Institute against the Atnerican people con
tained precisely the same anti-labor clause as the plank 'of 
the Republican platform which would outlaw genuine trade 
unions. Landon is -the ·c·andidate of those who seek to pei·
petuate the sweatshop, · the candidate of those who would 
destroy the trade unions. Only a reactionary, or a radical 
of the type who rushes in where angels fear to tread, could 
write letters to Mr. Landon which help whitewash his \Vall 
·Street anti-labor policy. Landon's stand on labor is ·best 
shown by his record in Kansas. He sent troops to break the 
strike of the niiners of Treece County. Five thousand of 
these miners and their families are affected by silicosis. Four 
hundred of thei1 .. children have died from the dread disease 
during the Landon: administration. Another fifteen hundred 
children are dying. The mine inspector, appointed by 
Landon, has not lifted a finger to enforce the state laws 
for safeguards against silicosis. · · 

President Roosevelt's attitude to labor is indecisive. ,_£he 
Detnocratic platfo1·n1 maintains that workers should hav~ 
the right to organize without interference from the employ
ers. But labor has leanied by experience that it cannot 
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depend upon Roosevelt. He hesitates and yields to pressure; 
he yields to pressure ·from the reactionaries as well as labor. 
This was seen in . every major struggle of labor during the 
Roosevelt administration. The only way to. make Roosevelt 
move even a little ·more in the direction of labor is through 
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the independent activity of labor on the economic field com
. bined with independent action of all progressives in a 
Farmer-Labor Party on the political field. This is the only 
guarantee for a higher standard of living, for· effective checks 

• • 
agatns~ reaction. 

Let us all on this Labor Day pledge ourselves to build a 
fighting labor rnoven1ent which will make hutnan rights 
supren1e over pt--operty rights. Let us pledge on this Labot-
Day once and for all to strike the shackles of economic 
serfdom from the unorganized workers of this countt .. y. 
~Through organizing the unorganized '\vorket--s, \Ve lay the 
basis upon which labor, united with the fariners and the 
middle class, can build a Farmer-Labor Pat--ty, that political 
instrument of the people which alone can defeat the plans 
of the reactionaries . 
. I.Jabor Day this yeat .. has been darkened by the tlnla\vful 
suspension of the unions coinprising the Con1n1ittee fo1· 
Industrial Organization by the reactionary metnbers of the 
Executive Council of the American Federation of Labor. 
This is a stab in the back against labor and the progressive 
1noven1ent generally. This illegal action can only serve the 
interests of Wall Street and labor's · enemy No. 1-\Villiam 
Randolph Hearst. 

'rhis illegal action Qy the Executive Council is a colossal 
crime against the true interests, the further growth, and the 
all-embracing unity of the American working class. It is 
illegal because the constitution of the A. F. of L. specifically 
.forbids the Executive Council to .suspend or expel an inter
national union unless granted authority by a two-thirds vote 
of a national convention. 

Mr. William Green and Mr. Williatn L. Hutcheson dare 
to prate about democracy as the issue. What kind of democ
racy is it when they illegally suspend unions with a member
ship of over 1,ooo,ooo? As head of the Carpenters' Union, 
Mr. Hutcheson has prevented that union from holding a 
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convention for eight years. At this moment he denies voting 
rights to 1 oo,ooo lumber worker members, and yet he dares 
to raise the false issue of democracy. The members of the 
craft unions have expressed in innutnerable resolutions and 
~n meetings that they are against the . splitting action of the 
Executive Council which serves the interests of Wall Street, 
of Landon, ·who broke Kansas strikes with. state troops, of 
Hearst, tl1at arch enemy of labor. 
. Is it any accident that it was William L. Hutcheson, the 
cl1aitman of the so-called labot.. committee to support the 
Hearst-LaQdon candidacy, who introduced the motion .. to 
suspend the C.I.O. unions? This reactionary who is openly 
campaigning for Landon, who supports the open-shop labor 
clause of the Republican Party, ·who stifled den1ocracy with
in his ?Wn union-it was this Liberty League agent within 
the ranks of labor ·who. was instrumental in suspending the 
C.I.O. unions. 

The destructive action of the Executive Council is ap
plauded by the reactionaries. They call it the zero hour; 
they would make it the zero hour for a frontal assault of 
all reactionary forces against the labor movement. We must 
unite every central labor council and state federation to 
refuse to carry out this split. We must not permit Wall 
Street to take advantage of the treacherous action of the 
Executive Council. The answer of all labor and of all 
friends of labor to suspension order must be a ringing cry 
for unity which will defeat all those who seek to weaken or 
destroy the labor movement. With unity, labor will conquer. 

Every vote for the Communist Party strengthens the or
ganization of the unorganized workers, the building of the 
Farmer-Labor Party, the gathering of all labor and pro
gressive forces, young and old, white and Negro, men and 
women, in a People's Front against reaction, fascism and 

' . 
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PIIRTJES liND ISSUES 

. 
Broadcast .ov~T the B('!-le Network of the National Broad-
casting Company Before the New York Herald Tribune~s 
Sixth Annual Forum on Current Problems, Sept'. 2), I9J6 . 

. 

T HE fundamental issue of the 1936 elections, according 
to the Communist viewpoint, is the choice between 

progress or reaction, democracy or fascism. We Communists 
place ourselves unequivocally on the side of progress and 
democracy, agai~st reaction and fascism. We see the entire 
population being stirred by this issue, beginning t~ realign 
itself accordingly. The old party system is meaningless; we 
are repeating today the. experience of So years ago, -when 
new problems and .issues gave birth to a new system of 
political parties. . 
. It is the desire of the Cominunists to contribute to this 

. . . 

reali~ment, to find . our own proper place -in it, to help the 
mass of the population to .find their proper place. 
: The two poles of this re-crystallization of our. politic~} 
life are, on the reactionary side, the forces gathered ~ound 
Landon and Knox-Hearst, the Liberty League, the Jef
fersonian Democrats, Wall Street, all the forces of . organ
ized wealth and monopoly; .on the progressive ~ide, all the . 
Jnass organizations of the people, which are moving in the 
direction of a new party, a Farmer-Labor Party. 

Roosevelt and th~ Democratic P~rty do not represent 
either of these sides in the basic realignment. Roosevelt tries 
to take the middle-of-the-road course, tries to satisfy both 
sides . of an irreconcilable struggle, and . therefore satisfies 
neither. In the Solid South, traditional base of the Demo-
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cratic Party, the ruling class still votes Democratic but 
already prays Republican. In the border states, the wealthy 
best families march openly into the La~don camp bearing 
the banner of Jefferson. Senator Glass announces that ~is 
own election on the De~ocratic ticket will be a victory for 
the RepubliCan Party. The Democratic Party is - ~ house 
divided, two souls struggling for possession of one body, a 
political H~~let movirig inexorably to. . i~s tragic end. 
: The camp of progress, of the people's mass organizations, 

of the Farmer-Labor Party, is still not fully formed, has 
n~t completely won its political independence, and is sup
porting the re-election of Roosevelt while refusing to en:
dorse the Democratic Party. In a growing number of states, 
it i~ politically independent; in others it is on the verge of 
emerging as an independent force. W~ Communists support . 
fully th~ building of this independent political force of the 
people, this Farmer-Labor Party movement, even while we 
disagree with . its present reliance on Roosevelt. Especially 

· do we agree with its determination to defeat Landon an~ 
Knox as the ~epresentatives of Wall Street, reaction, fascism 
and war. 
. Great efforts are .being made to confuse the issues, and 
especially to bring forward Landon as a "progressive'' and 
Hman of the people". It is certainly true that Landon is 
no Mussolini or Hitler; he was chos~n for that reason, to 
be the answer to the inevitable charge of fascism against 

• 

such a collection of du Ponts, Hearsts, Liberty Leaguers as 
sponsor his. can~idacy. A perfect choice, from this point of 
view, the most negative and colorless candidacy ever seen 
in American politics in the memory of living men, a blank 
heet for each voter to write in his own desires-at least the . . . 

~anr. former ~nd contrad~ctory writings have been cov-
ered ~ith whitewash. Where the world expected to see a 
spearhead, it w~s prcse~ted . with a . figurehead. 



That the Republican campaign should represent the 
extreme of unprincipledness flows from the essential char
acter of reaction moving towards fascism. While raging 
against President Roosevelt's miserly social security pro
gram, the Republicans are effectively wooing the Townsend 
movement, sometimes using Lemke for the role of John 
Alden to its Miles Standish, sometimes courting directl)r, 
as in Colorado, where the Republican State Convention, 
with the participation of the Honorable John D. M. Ham
ilton, endorsed officially the Townsend Pla11. 

The Republican Party, directed by the fascist-minded 
men of Wall Street, is ready to promise all things to alln1en. 
anything to g·et votes, anything to get power in their hands. 

But the main strategy of the reactionary camp is the san1e 
as that of the fascists of Europe, to raise the Red scare, the 
bogey of socialism, of Marxisn1, the red flag, Mosco,,,.: 
''orders from Stalin'', the n1enace of ''Jewish Bolshevisn1'~. 
This is the song of Hitler, of MussOlini, of _ Hearst and the 
Liberty League, of the dominent forces supporting Landon. 
They say the choice is between. capitalism and socialism: · 
that they are the only exponents of capitalism, that all 
others, including -Roosevelt and his administration, stand 
for socialism. They make the same accusations against 
Roosevelt that. they made against President Azana of Spain 
to justify , the present fascist uprising against the govern
ment only recently elected by an overwhelming majority. 
~he open advocateS of the overthrow of democratic repub
lican governinent by force and violence are, in the first. 
place, the Hearst newspapers supporting Landon. All this 
propaganda is based on lies. In fact, Roosevelt stands for 
capitalism, not. socialism; the Coinn1unists advocate socialism . 
but say this is not the issue in 1936, but rather the issue is 
democracy or fascism. The Communists are not supporting 
Roosevelt, but put fonvard their own ~andidates. The Com-
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munist Party of the United States makes its own decisions 
a11d does not receive orders from Moscow. 

The nonsense of the Jewish dominance in the New Deal, 
or in the Communist movement, is, of course, pap for 
morons; the Jews, like every other racial or national group, 
are divided among all the different classes and political 
groupings in about the usual proportions. 

It is unfortunate that the Socialist Party has seen fit to 
carry on a campaign which, conceived in the rare atmos
phere of pure abstraction, fits exactly into the practical 
schemes of the Landon-camp when it is brought to earth . 
. \.ccurate judgment of this fact was expressed by Mark 
Sullivan, Republican columnist, when he warmly recom-
mended all Republican writers to "follow" my friend 
N orinan Tholllas' writings as very useful in their task of 
drumming up votes for Landon. How this course is wreck
ing the Socialist Party is shown in the straw votes indicating 
a majority of the Socialist voters of 1932 now voting for 
Landon or Roosevelt. 

The Communist Party is campaigning, first of all, with 
the aim to help bring all progressive people and theii- or-
ganizations into a People~s Front against Wall Street, against 
reaction, fascism and war, in a new political alignment
the Farmer-Labor Party. Despite the fact that the progres
sives in their great majority have decided to rely upon 
Roosevelt nationally this year-a decision which we think 
was a mistake-yet inevitably they are moving in the direc
tion of a Fatmer-Labor Party on a local, state, and national 
scale, which 'vill soon be one of the first parties of the land. 
\Ve Communists are supporting, we are a part of, this 
Farmer-Labor Party movement, reserving our independent 
role in the presidential elections. ·Our election platform pro
poses, not socialism-which can only come through revolu
tion-but a progressiVe platform .of aims to be fought for 
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under the present capitalist system by such a Farmer-Labor 
· Party with our support and participation, expressing the 
general slogan of "Democracy or fascism, progress -or re-. ,, . 

action . 
A brief sumniary of the eight planks of the · Com~unist 

platfotm will illustrate this. Plank one is the demand .for 
jobs and a living · wage for all. Wheil priVate enterprise 
fails ·in providing this, then the government must · step in to 
fill the br~ach. Plank · two provides for soCial securit}' 
through unemployment insurance ·and old-age pensionS 
from 6o years up, at rates equal to former earnings but not 
less than $15 per ·week. Plank three. demands educat~onal 

opportunities, vocational training, and part-time wotk fOr . 
die yotith from 16 to 25, guaranteed by the gOvernmerit. 

. . 

Plank four establishes the obligation Of the govern_mCnt to 
guai·antee the fa·riners in possession of the land,- with an 
adequate income, through moratorium· on debts Which 
threatens dispossessiOn, governmental · refinaJ;icing of . mort_
gages at nominal interest, provision of land foi- the land
tess tenants and sharecroppers, · and prompt and· cidequate 
relief fOr the drought-stricken. Plank five, dealing with 
public finance, conden1ns inflation and all methods of 
financing at the expense ·of the -· suffering milliOns,· suCh as 
sales taxes, and demands that public finance shail -be raised 
from the accumulated wealth and ·suq)llls income of the 
country, through a sharply~graduated incOme- tax begin
ning· at $5,ooo per · year, repeal of tax-exemption nOw -effec
tive ·on ·$35,ooo,ooo;ooO of government securities, and taxa
tion of corporate surpluses, gifts, and inheritances;_· with 
tax exemption . to be granted to operating farme.rs,- siD.aJI 
home owners, and small property-oWners generally.' ·Piank 
six "demands the protection of civil liberties, and extension 
of popular control of government; supporting a Constitu
tional amendment tO finally curb all attempts of the Su-
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preme Court to usurp legislative powers, it demands the 
i_mmediate re-assertion by Congress of its Constitutional 
prerogatives in relation to the judiciary. Plank seven pro
poses the strict enforcement of the 13th, 14th and 15th 
Amendments to the Constitution, providing complete equal
ity for the Negro people; in this respect the Communists are 
the only party in America standing squarely on the basis of 
the C~nstitution. Pl~nk eight, dealing with war and peace, 

. . . .. . . . 

demands that we. keep America out of war by helping keep 
war out of the world; it calls for an American peace policy, 
based on prohibition of sale or delivery of goods, or grant
ing of _loans, . to nations conducting a foreign war. cpntrary 
- ._ • .. 0 - • \ ' 

to the Kellogg Peace Pact; on the basis of which America 
can coopeTiite with tht! ·peace forces of the world, tO restiain 

. . . .. - ... , 

the war-makers, and eliminate the enormous exp~nditures 
. .. . . . 

for war preparations, diverting these funds to . ~ocial · ex-
. . \ . . . . ' .. ~ . 

penditures. · .. , · . ·. 
Because we are advocates of a future social~st ~yst~m, 

which as yet is supported only by a sma~l minoritv. of the 
. ' . . . . .· .. . . ' 

p·opulation, we :Communists declare that it . ~s the d_Uty· ·of · 
- t, . . . . . - - . 

adhere;r;tts of : socialism to join hands with all progressives 
not r(;!i~y·. ~~or . sociaiism, on the basis of .Such ·a . platform 

. . . - .. - .. 

of democratic _and progr.essive measures, which wil~ guaran-
tee our country froln the horrors of fascism and w.ar, · arid 

·. ' 

make the future social transformation less · difficult .and 
• • ' 0 ... 

painful. 
. 

0 · .. • .. .. • 

. . . 

. .. . . 
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OLD-II.G£ PENSIONS liND 
. . 

~ . - .. . . - . .. . 

'fiNEMPLOYMEN'l' · INS'fiBII.NCE 

Broadcast over the Blue Network of the National 
IJ1·oadcasting Company, October 2, I9J6. 

. . 

0 UR country is the richest in the world. It has as much 
_ accumulated wealth and productive resources as the 

rest of the world combined. Yet millions of people are 
divorced from all means of livelihood except a precariou~ 
and degrading relief system, or a still' worse system of char
ity. l\fillions of skilled and able wOrkers are no longer 
needed in our industrial system, and constantly more are 
being dispensed with, due to new machinery and sp~ed-up. 
Millions of our young people, with never an opportunity to 
acquire experience and skill, are facing a future without 
hope. Millions of the older generation, prematurely aged 
by the devastating speed-up, are thrown _penniless upon the 
streets. to drag out their last years in slow starvation and the 
destruction of all human dignity. Insecurity, the heritage of 
everyone under our insane economic system., becon1es for 
these millions the certainty of disaster. 

The cause of this social plague, under our present social 
order,_ arises out of the very riches of our productive forces. 
Millions must be deprived of a decent life, because our 
society has too much wealth. The more rapidly we multiply 
our wealth and productive forces, the more widespread 
is this social plague of tnisery, unemployment, starvation. 

Until we are ready to reorganize ottr social and economic 
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system upon different lines, which . will produce different 
results, that is, until we Americans are ready tO go forward 
to socialism, the first stage of co~munism, until that time 
it will be necessary. to adopt emergency measures to keep 
our people from _social poisoning and degeneration. 

It is this field of emergency measures which has been 
given the high-sounding title of "social security". 

Certain timid and_ utterly inadequate beginnings toward 
such emergency measures were taken by the Roosevelt Ad
~inistration ·n the so-called Social Security Bill .. 

The positive features of this bill are, first, that it estab
lishes the principle of federal legislation for old-age pen
sions and unemployment insurance; second, it recognized 
that to leave the question. to the initiative of the separate_ 

·states means to guarant~e that nothing at all woul~ be. 
done. Its negative features are, first, that it adopted. an 
unworkable con1pron1ise with the states-rights doctri~e, 

refusing a clear-cut federal :system; second, that it 3:dopted 
a yicious tnethod of financing, placing the tax-load upon 
the .~asses of people least able to bear the burden, by the 
tax on wages and payrolls; a!ld, third, that the benefits are 
so limited in an1ount, so hedged about with li~itations, so 

. . . 

postponed to. the future, and so circumscri_bed in applica-
tion to only about half the suffering population, as to Illake 
a mockery of its title of "social security". 

Governor Landon in Milwaukee a few days ago made the 
Republican criticism of the Roosevelt bill, and added his 
own proposals. What did he tell us? He proposes, if elected, 
to. remedy the inadequacies of ~he present bill by destroying 
its two strong points. He would repeal the principle of 
federal responsibility altogether,_ and hand the whole prob
lem over to. t~e separate states for "experimentation", which 
in practice is a guarantee_ that nothing effective will be. done 
at all. 
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'This :practical rejection of all effective old-cige. pensions 
and . unemployment insurance by Governor Landon was 
headlined in the newspapers as a promise to give the old 
people and the unemployed something better than the 
Roosevelt bill. This is an election fraud on a colossal scale. 

In truth, Landon and Knt?X are the chosen candidates of 
the most- irreconcilable . enemies of old-age pensions and 
unemployment insurance. They represent the Liberty 
Leaguef Hearst, Morgan, the du Ponts, Mellon, the wealthy 
families of . our land, whose central policy is to prevent die 
government from taxing. their mounting profits and billions 
of capital, by so much as a single penny. Landon gave a 
broad hint that if elected he would finance such federal 
relief as he could not immediately cut off by a federal sales 
tax ·which would fall upon the whole population. 

·· With . such a policy, what a cruel hoax is being perpe:
trated upon the unsuspecting Townsend followers, who are 
being wooed by Landon with the song that this means the 
substaritial fulfillment of their demands! And what a vicious 
conspiracy, when. in Colorado the Republican State Con-

. vention, in the presence of the Honorable John D. M. 
Hamilton, made .the explicit promise that a vote for Lan4on 
is _ a vote for $2oo per month to all old people over 6o 
years! 

All the monopolists of Wall Street will vote for Landon, 
believing that he will carry opt their policy of slashing to 
the bone all governmental expenditur~s for social legisla
tion of · all kinds, and shift the tax burden even n1ore over 
onto the poor people. Millions of workers and farmers, 
including deluded Townsend followers, will vote for Lan
don believing the newspaper headlines that Landon has 
promised that our country's wealth lvill be used for social 
l;>enefit payments. much greater than those of Roosevelt. 
Some people will have been fooled. Does a:Qybody .really 
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think that · ft is the-Wall Street -battkers· who do not know 
their Landon? . 

We of the Communist P~rty have a program of our own 
for social security, that is, of emei·gency measures to rescue 
the victims of the breakdown of a rotten capitalist systen1. 
We have written it into our official platform with the utmost 
of precision and clarity. · 

It is common knowledge that our Party played no sn1all 
role in rallying the unemployed and winning the support 
of the entire labor movement to force recognition· of gov
ernment responsibility for unemployment. We helped de
velop the first unemployed organization in the co"untry. 
Later we helped unite all organizations of the unemployed 
into one united national organization of the unemployed 
-the Workers Alliance of Alllerica. 

First of all, we declare that when private enterprise ca11 
not or will not pt~ovide ernploytnent at a living wage, then 
it is . the obligation of the government to step in and fill the 
breach. Work provided by the government shall be in the 
production of things the people need-food, clothing and 
shelter. Public construction shall in the first place provide 
low-cost housing, schools, reCreational centers, hospitals, and 
parks in the workers' districts, etc. 

Second, we would provide a gttaranteed inco1ne to all 
able-bodied men and women, denied work through no fai1lt: 
of their own, as Well as for all unemployed through sickne: ·. 
and ·pensions for the aged from the age of sixty years up
ward. Such compensation, to provide against the deterio
ration of the American staridard of living, should be equal 
tO previous average income when fully emplo)'edi ···in no 
case falling . below $.15 per week. It should apply to all 
categories of workers without exception, to the farmerS, and 
,to the self~mployed professions whose emplOyment "is wiped 
out by crises and depression. These principles ·have · ·been 
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embodied in the Frazier-Lundeen Bill, introduced in· the 
74th Congress, which is an elaboration of the bill first 
worked out by the Communists several years ago. 
· Thirdly, we would save the young generation from their 
present demoralization which arises from a situation where 
they are not needed, and who now face a future without 
hope. We support the American Youth Act, introduced in 
Congress by Senator Benson at the request of the American 
Youth Congress, which provides opportunity for education 
and vocational training, with part-time work, for all young 
people from 16 to 2 5 years, at government expense. The 
present inadequate Yotith Administration must be extended 
and improved. 

,.rhere is btlt one serious arguinent made against these 
proposals. Everyone will agree that nothing short of these 
measures will stop the serious social deterioration inflicted 
upon the Atnerican people -by the crisis and depression. 
But, it is argued, these measures will cost too much, the 
country cannot afford it! 

America n1ust choose between two ways of paying the 
bills of crisis and depression. One way is to preserve accum
ulated wealth at all costs, and pay the bill in the destruction 
of life and happiness of millions upori millions of our 
people. That is the way of Landon, Hearst, the Liberty 
League and Wall Street. The other way, the way we pro
pose, is to preserve at all costs the life, health and happiness 
of our people, and pay the bill out of surplus income and 
accumt1lated wealth. The Roosevelt Adm.inistration tried to 
find a third way, but this turned out to be only an unwork
able compromise between the two fundamentally opposite 
paths, a compromise which arottses the wrath of both the 
ricl1 and the poor. 

Social security can be approached only th:fough drawing 
upon the material wealth of Our larid. Sales taxes only cut 
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the flesh frotn the poor in order to feed the same poor. 
Inflation and currency manipulation only further enrich 
the speculators, and impoverish the people; credit and cur
rency should be firinly controlled by the government, which 
can be done only by nationalization of the entire l)anking 
system. The budget should be balanced, not by cutting 
·ocial expenditures, but, on the contrary, by increased tax
ation of the rich. While exempting small home and proper
ty owners from taxes, the present tax exemption of the rich, 

_ ()11 t~irty-five billion dollars of securities, should be abol-
• 

ished; a sharply gradl:lated income tax, beginning at $5,000 
per year, supplemented by taxes on gifts and inheritances 
and corporate surpluses, should take what is necessary from 
the surplus incotne of the country which now goes to the 
rich. 

_America must choose: shall the people pay with their 
lives, or-shall the wealthy pay with their money? \Ve say, 
rnake the rich pay! Everything else is only illusion and 
fraud. This is the only way to give any measure of socia] 
~ectlt--ity to the Am.erican people. 



JIIESSIIG£ TO YOUNG IIMERlCII 

Broadcast over the Blue Network of the National Broad
casting Cottlpa·ny, October 9, I9J6. 

. 

T oNIGHT I shall speak about the problems of young 
America and the nation. I shall pose no problem with 

which you yourself have not been confronted in your o~n 
painful experience. 
'¥ha~ you seek is simple, and by right belongs to you. 

You seek education, you want jobs, you hope to live a happy 
and fruitful life. These are not unreasonable demands. Our . ' . 

country is the richest in the world .. It has more than enough 
to allow every young man and woman a chance to work 
and study, to marry and raise a family, to make the best 
of his or her creative ability. We Co111~unists mere.ly pro
pose that young people be given the full opportunity which 
the ample riches of our land make possible. 

The question uppermost in your mind is: what is respon
sible for the wreckage of your hopes, for the denial of jobs: 
for the wastage of your years? 

In response to my radio broadcasts I have received 
hundreds of letters from young people between the age 
of 18 and 30. These letters come from all sorts of young 
people and all quarters of the nation, but they all come 
finally to the same question. Here is a letter from a young 
man in Missouri. He graduated from a technical high 
school, but has ~ent the past six years wandering over the 
country looking for a chance to work at anything. Here is 
a letter from a young woman, a school teacher, a college 
graduate in New York City, whose training is being wasted, . . 
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who cannot find an opening for a job which would be useful 
to society and herself. -Here is a young Negro worker em-_ 
ployed in a sweatshop, working long hours, unable to study 
or better himself. All of them, in school and out of .school, 
employed or unemployed, ask the question: is there no hope, 
no future? 

Your parents are also intimately concerned about these 
problems .. They had hop~s that you would have a rosy 
future in our great land. That is why they toiled so that you 
could be educated. That is why they made sacrifices so that 
your way. in. life should be easier than · theirs. And now 
their hearts are heavy as they watch you pacing the floor, 
walking the streets, everlastingly in search of those elemen
tat~y needs of life denied you by a decaying social order. 

The present social order long ago lost its youth. It is now 
losing the faith of its young people. In terms of jobs, op
portunity, happiness and culture, the pt--esent social order 
offers our young people nothing but the vague hope that if 
they live long enough they can take the jobs vacated by 
their elders as these die off in the natural course of events. 
This philosophy of resignation and despair is the best that 
can he offered the young people of America by Herbert 
Hoover, the real head of the Republican Party. 

The Republican Party tries to win the votes of young 
people by expressing a hypocritical concern for the future 
well-being of the youth. It holds up the specter of future tax 
payments while, at th~ same time, it would deny, in the 
name of these future tax payments, the niggardly crumbs 
given the young_ people by the present administration. 
~hat brazen hypocrisy this is! The Morgans, Rockefel

lers, and du Ponts, all the princes of privilege, have sud
denly become interested in lifting the burden of taxes from 
the shoulders of the youth! But these same people-did . not 
hesitate one moment before plunging America into a war 
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whose bill will be footed not only by the present genera
tion but by many future generations to come. These sam 
people do not say one word about the present billion-dollar 
war budget for which the present young generation wilJ 
have to pay taxes, as will their chilqren, and their children's 
children after them. 

The Communist Pa1·ty, and the youth of Am.erica, agree 
with tl1ose who say that the youth should not pay the cost 
of social legislation. We say to these people: You. are right. 
The youth should not pay. But we propose that the Mor
gans and du Ponts shall pay! We propose to make the rich 
pay to balance the budget. 

Just think! The Morgans, du Ponts, Rockefellers, Fords. 
who by their stranglehold monopolies have dosed the door 
of opportunity for all but a chosen few-these grave-digger
of hope and aspiration-have suddenly become the apostles 
of opportunity! · 

They ppose opportunity to security. But there is no 
contradiction between the two. We Comn1unists insist on 
such a degree of social security for the young people of 
Atn~rica as will make it possible for them to exercise their 
tradition 1 right to seek for opportunity. Opportunit~· 

through ecurity-that is what we want. 
'That i what our young people want. They cannot be and 

are not atisfied with mere waiting until their elders die. 
They do not think that the militarized C.C.C. establish
ments are the answer to their cry for vocational training 
and job . The meag·er benefits of an inadequate and u1-
democra ic National Youth Administration are not enough 
for the outh of America. It is out of this dissatisfaction 
that mighty mass movements of the young people them
selves, initiated by young people and led by young· people~ · 
have been created. 

These are pl~ogressi,re . groups such a the Christian Youth 
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Building a New World, the American Youth Congress, the 
American Student Union, organizations striving to win 
economic, educational and political rights for our young 
generation. We Commuriists are proud that our Party, and 
especially our Young Communist League, have good work
ing relations with these organizations of young people. In 
practical work, done shoulder to shoulder with us, they have 
come to realize that we Communists have n9 interests apart 
from any of theirs, that our Party is truly a party dedicated 
to the welfare of our American young people. 

These movements are guarantees that Gerald K. Smith 
and his type of fascist demagogue will find it very difficult 
to enroll our young people as the storm troops of reaction. 

I accuse Father Coughlin, the man behind Gerald Smith, 
of conspiring with William Randolph Hearst to prepare a 
fascist attack against American democracy. I hereby chal
lenge Father Coughlin to come up to the platform of the 
Olympia Stadium in his own city of Detroit, when I speak 
there on October 27, and answer our charges. 

Out of the progressive activities of our young people have 
grown two basic documents coiilparable to the Declaration 
of Independence and the Bill of Rights. These are the now 
famous Declaration of Rights of the Young Generation, 
which was both a challenge and a rallying call to all youth, 
and the American Youth Act, which is the expression of the 
most vital needs of our young people for jobs and education. 

The most splendid thing about the American Youth Act, 
introduced into Congress by Senator Benson and Congress
man Amlie, is that it is the creation of the young people 
themselves. It is a beacon of hope, pointing a way out of 
the dark present to ·a future where our young people can 
raise familieS and make use of their creative abilities. Young 

·~L\merica is on the mai'ch and their banner is the American 
Youth ~~ct. 
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The Colnmunist Party supports · Wholeheartedly the 
American Youth Act. We have as one of our main planks 
in our platform the demand "Save the young generation". 
We have written its principles officially into our platform 
which declares: 

"'Our country can and must provide oppOrtunity, edu
cation, and work for the youth of America. These demand~ 
.of the young people as embodied in the American Youth 
Act-the Berison-Amlie Bill-must be enacted into ·laW. 

~'This bill provides for jobs, educational opportunities, 
and vocational training for all young people between the 
ages of 16 and .25·. . .. 

''The National Youth Administration budget Inust be 
mairitained and enlarged. 

''Military training in the C.C.C. and schools must be 
abolished. . 

. "Free educational and financial assistance .to t~e y9uih 
and the · childl-eri · ~u~t be guaranteed by both federal and 
state appropriations. · 

''Child labor must once and for all be abolished and made 
• 0 •• 

. . . 

unconstitutional." 
- . . . 

We make this our progra~ because our aim_is to help 
. the young people find the best road out of their diffic~lties, 

.and because we champion . the interests of all tho~~ . d~wn

trodden and oppressed by our present social or~er . . 

. _Of course, we believe the problems ·of our young people, 
like the problems of their elders, wi~l be fully solved only 
by th_e abolition of the present order which i~ responsible 
for all their u~oubles, and by taking the socialist path which 
will open up the gates of progress to all humanity, and 
especially our_ young people. It is our .firm belief that as 
·our you~g people unite to win jobs and education, _ unite 
with their elders to defeat the cavalry of capitalism, hUn-
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ger, fascism, and war, they will come to understand the 
necessity of the socialist path. 

President Roosevelt said that our young generation has 
a rendezvous with destiny. We say to our young people ''Do 
not make this a rendezvous with death''. Do not allow the 
fascist-minded men of Wall Street to sacrifice you · on the 
.alter of greed and profits. 1'he future of An1erica is in your 
hands, my young friends. You can play your part in mak
ing our country great and progressive; or you can stand aside 
and permit unscrupulous demagogues to drag us to tyranny, 
.war, and fascist barbarism. 

I am confident that the young generation, the flower of 
our people, in this grave crisis, when the balance hangs 
between delllocracy and fascism throughout the worl_i, '\vill 
put their young energies and their fresh minds to work on 
the side of progress. Young people of America, if you organ
ize yourselves, if you join the trade unions, the farm organ
izations, if you build mighty organizations of youth, if to· 
gether with 'the working class, the farmers, the middle-class 
people, you fight for den1ocracy, then you can achieve those 
aims which are your hope and dream. 

Young people, first voters, think hard about the problems 
of today. Reject the reactionary program of the Republicans 
who would pit the young and old against each other. Do 
not be satisfied with the inadequate, half-hearted measures 
of the Roosevelt Administration. Vote Communist for the 
use of A.merican riches to serve American life, for oppor
tunity to work, for the chance to study, for the right to 
live a happy and normal life. 
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WHII.T SPII.IN MEIINS 
TO IIMERICII 

Broadcast over the Red Network of the National 
Broadcastitlg Company, October 2), I9J6. 

HAT is taking place in Spain today is not something 
which we Americans ca11 view as foreign and unim

portant to us. For in Spain the great issue of our day, de- . 
mocracy or fascism, has come to a head. The da.rk forces 
of reaction, aided and abetted by the fascist governments 
of Italy, Gennany and Portugal, are destrOying cities, blow
ing up factories, uprooting what was built up by the Spanish 
people through centuries. 'The forces of· democracy in Spain, 
if sufficiently aided by the workers and all progressives of 
the world, will defeat the fascist rebels, and thus deal a 
blow against the offensive of fascism ·all through the world. 

That is why the reactionaries have cart~ied on a can1paign 
Of lies about what is happening in Spain. That is wh)' 
Hearst has outdone his notorious past in fabricating un
truths about the heroic ·fight of the Spanish peopl~· for ·a 
better and more secure life under their democratically elected 
government. 

The issue in Spain is very simple. Last February the people 
of Spain democratically voted in the present government 
by an overwhelming ·majority. They are trying to establish 
principles which we Americans hold dear, namely, separa
tion of church from state; elin1ination of the stranglehold 
of a feudal aristocracy which was throttling the future de-

• 

velopment of Spain; the liberation of the peasants from 
semi-slave conditions; the granting of democratic rights 
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to a population held in bondage by tyranny, superstition 
and illiteracy; the right of labor to enjoy higher living 
standards, collective bargaining. 

These rights we Americans understand and cherish. We 
fought to free our country from the tyranny of the British 
crown in 1776. We fought for the separation of church 
from state and the freedom of individual worship. We 
fought for the destruction o~ feudal hangovers which would 
haVe kept America in perpetual backwardness. We fought 
for democratic rights against the special privileges of the 
American Tories and the British aristocracy. 

You will retnen1ber that, although the overwhelming 
majority of the i\merican people in 1776 were for democra
cy, the Tories of that day did not allow them peacefully 
to solve their problems. They waged war against the Ameri
can people, brought over foreign mercenaries in their fero
cious attempt to keep America in chains . 

. A.t the polls the Spanish people voted for democracy, for 
an end of that tyranny which had kept Spain in economic_ 
and cultural darkness for centuries. Jttst as out· Tories in 
1 776 refused to accept the mandate of the people, so did 
Franco and the other generals, the nobility, the big monop
oly capitalists, all those who realized that their special privi
leges would be curtailed under democracy, rise in atmed 
insurrection against the democratically elected government. 

Let me draw a parallel for you. Suppose here in America 
the people were to elect a government by an overwhelming 
majority. And then the reactionaries in the Liberty League, 
with the aid of generals and paid mercenaries, and with the 
active support of Hitler and Mussolini, tried to establish 
fascism here. Thafs what happened in Spain. 

Our reactionaries understand the issue very clearly. When 
Hearst visited Italy and Germany last summer, he and his 
fascist friends came to an understanding about Spain. That 
is why the Hearst press, day in and day out, manufactures 
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atrocity stories, weeps crocodile tears about the persecution 
of the clergy, tries to cover up the real issue in Spain . bJ~ 

· dragging out their shopworn Red herring. Ang that is wh) 
it is the duty of every American worker and every progres
sive to help the Spanish people defeat the fascist invasion~ 
A defeat for Spanish democracy would embolden our own 
reactionaries to hatch fascist plots. against our own demo
cratic rights, and we would be a step nearer to facing the 
kind of horrors the Spanish people are enduring today. 

The .American press has reported how the Spanish fas
cists openly receive munitions and airplanes from German.· 
and Italy, how German and Italian fascist aviators bomb 
and murder innocent people. General Franco, in return 
fo1~ tnunitions from Hitler and 1\Ius.solini, has promised 
thetn strategic territory on the Mediterranean and the At
lantic coasts. Thus, the fascists are selling the independence 
of Spain. This knowledge is beginning to break through the 
propaganda of the reactionaries. They try to cover up the 
fascist invasion as a crusade for God, a crusade, mind you, 
by Mohainn1edan mercenaries who 111urder innocent Chris
tian tnen and women. 

The truth is that the Spanish government was taking first 
steps towards separating church from state, an American 
ti'adition lvhich is wt--itten into our Constitution. It is not 
true that the Catholic masses of spain support the fascists. 
The majority of government supporters are Catholics. 

There are members of the church hierarchy, big land
owners, who cruelly exploited the peasants on their vast 
holdings of land. It is these church land-owners, the upper 
hierarchy, who are fighting with the rebels and Mohamme
dan mercenaries against their own people. On the other 
hand, there are Catholic priests fighting shoulder to shoul
der with their parishioners against the fascist rebels and· 
their mercenary troops. 

The reactionaries try to portray the Spanish Communists 
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as people who are fighting for a socialist revolution right 
now. But the Spanish Communist Party has stated to the 
whole world that it is fighting loyally to save the republic 
and save democratic Spain. 

Hearst and Landon raise the false issue of Colllrnunism in 
the United States elections, in the same way as the fascists 
raised that issue in Spain. '"' e are justified in warning the 
American people that such propaganda here is also prepa
ration to discreclit the election rest1lts in Novernber and 
prepare for an effort to change those results by undemo
cratic methods. 

The Comm.unists do not hide their aims. They want to 
'vin the majority of the people for socialisin everywhere. 
But now, when the majority of the people are not yet ready 
to take the socialist path, the Colllinunists are in the fore
front of the fight to preserve and extend democracy, so 
that the working class and all exploited people can learn 
and prepare for the revolutionary transition to socialism. 

Spanish d,emocracy has sent a delegation to our shores. 
Its members are, first, Isabel de Palencia, a noted artist, 

I 

who on occasions represented the Spanish republic before 
the League of Nations; second is Marcelino Domingo, Presi
dent of the Left-Republican Party, a well-known Spanish 
(lemocrat and former ?\finister of Education; third is Father 
Luis Sarasola, a Catholic priest representing the loyal 
section of the Catholic church fighting on the side of the 
,5panish government. 

Let us give these representatives of Spanish democracy a 
true American welcome. Just as Benjamin Franklin went 
to France to rail y the French people in support of American 
democracy, so does Spanish democracy today send its repre
sentatives to the American people, appealing for our sup
port against fascist tyranny. We cannot fail these fighters for 
democracy. \Ve must give them great meetings of welcome 
and support, so that they can go back to Spain and tell the 

. . 
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Spanish people that America hates fascism and will not per
mit it to destroy a friendly democratic nation. 

All progressives and liberals, all trade unionists, all labor, 
must realize that their fate is a common one with that of 
Spain. We who believe in progress must come out openly 
in support of the Spanish people. We must expose the in
famous blockade against the Spanish government as one 
which is helping the f~scist insurrectionists. We must de
mand of our own government, whose so-called neutralit): 
policy gives aid to the fascists and hampers the fight of the 
Spanish people, that it sell arms to this. friendly democratic 
government which is fighting for its life. · 

I appeal to working class leaders and parties in the United 
States, to th~ trade unions, to progressives everywhere, to 

join us in united action to help save Spanish democracy. I 
· appeal to the Socialist Party, as well as to Right-wing Social

ist leaders in New York~ Connecticut and elsewhere, to work 
out an independent program of action against the Spanish 
fascists. , 

We must lift the unlawful blockade against the Spanish 
people and their democratic government. We must support 
the action of the Soviet Union in exposing the criminal 
actions of the fascist dictators. l\fen and woinen, old and 
young Americans, no matter what your political or reli
gious beliefs, I appeal to all of you who believe in civiliza
tion and the further progress of humanity, I appeal to you 
to help the heroic Spanish men, women, and children and 
their government. Collect all the money possible in your 
organizations and among your friends to buy munitions, 
food and clothing for the defenders of Spanish democrac}" 
who are laying down their lives so that democracy will not 
perish from the earth. Send your donations to one of the 
committees . working in contact with the Spanish govern
ment. Our call must be: The people for Spain~Spa:in for 
the people. 
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'J'H£ ISSUES OF 1936 

Broadcast over the Blue Network of thl. National Broad
casting Comp(i,ny, from Madison Squa1·e Garden in New 
York, November 2, Ig;6. 

· A. s THE election catnpaign closes, as Alllerica prepares to 
ballot ton1orrow in the most iiilportant election since 

186o, it has become clear to millions that only the Conl
munist Party stated the main issue correctly and sharply 
from the beginning. Sl1all i\merica begin to ~ove definitely 
on the road of progress and democracy, or shall We allow 
our country to be dragged down the bloody path Of re
action, fascisn1 and war-this is the issue which can no long ... 
er be postponed of decision. 

But if the main issue is clear, the line-up of forces is riot 
yet so definite. True, the camp of reaction and fascism 
stands forth unlllistakably gathered around I~andon and 
the Republican banner. Landon's can1paign, directed by 
Hearst from Rome and Berlin, raised every slogan of inter
national fascism, was modeled closely on the example of 
Hitler. J\!Iost characteristic in this respect is the fantastic 
charge, placed in the very center of the campaign by Hearst 
and Landon, that the New Deal is leading America to com
munism, the implication and even direct charges that Presi
dent Roosevelt is some kind of secret Comn1ullist. This 
absurdity is the infallible sign of the madness of fa&ciSm. 
Everywhere that democracy has been destroyed, it has been 
done under the smoke-screen of the Red scare. It is ·known 
today to all intelligent Americans that a victory for Lan-
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. 
don will be cheered by every reactionary force in our own 
country and throughout the world. · 

President Roosevelt is trying to follow the traditional 
course of the middle-of-the-road. Standing squarely for the 
maintenance of capitalism, he has gained the hatred of the 
big-money families, of monopoly capital, by his insistence 
upon some measure of restraint to their short-sighted greed 
for n1ountainous profits and unlitnited exploitation of the 
people. It is the unbridled ferocity of the Wall Street-Hearst 
hatred of Roosevelt that has frightened the Ainerican peo
ple so much that even the Farliler-Labor Party rnovelllent, 
and the progressive trade unions moving toward a Farmer
Labor Party, ab3.ndoned their plans for an independent 
national tick.et ·this year and rallied to the re-election of 
the President. 

The Comtnunist Party has not been able to agree with 
this decision of the broad progressive movement, even 
though we can understand it, and though we are Inore and 
more reaching fruitful collaboration with the progressive 
movement on the questions of the day. We would have been 
glad to withdraw our own candidates in favor of a national 
Farmer-Labor Party ticket, and worked in this campaign 
as one sector in a broad People's Front against reaction. But 
we cannot follow the progressives when they abandon their 
political independence, and place full reliance upon Presi
dent Roosevelt's re-election as the solution of our problems. 
In the absence of a People's Front, or Farmer-Labor nation
al ticket, the Communist Party has campaigned for its own 
ticket as a means of building and strengthening the foun
dation for that People's Front which must arise nationally 
after this election, just as surely as the morning must follow 
the night. 

President Roosevelt's re-election will be a rebuke to the 
worst reactionaries but is no guarantee against the further 
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progress of fascism in America. And above all else, the 
American people need a guarantee that our country shall 
not be dragged down the bloody path of Hitlerism, that we 
shall not be forced to protect our democracy through such 
desperate heroism as that required of the Spanish people as 
the price of their liberty. We must learn the bitter lessons of 
Europe's sorrows. We must fashion new safeguards for Our 
future security. We must build certain guarantees that fas
cism shall not coiile to An1erica, that in full truth '' It Can't 
Happen Here''. 

Such a guarantee can com.e only from the joining together 
into a firm alliance of all progressives, the trade unions, 
the farmers' organizations, for independent political action, 
in a Farn1er-Labor Party. 

Let us be vet"Y clear as to what kind of a new party we 
need. My friend Norman '"rhoiilas said yesterday that his 
party will welcome "the right kind of Farmer-Labor Party" 
-but he explains that he means a party that will adopt his 
program. America does not need a new party which is mere
ly another name for the Socialists or Communists-there is 
not the slightest value in another "third party" in this 
country. There is only one justification and value in a new 
party, that is, if it unites not only the million or so voters 
ready for socialism, but also with them the tens of millions 
of workers and farmers, not ready for socialism but sick to 
death of the two old parties and ready and anxious to unite 
for progress and democracy. Such a party will not give us 
socialism, but it will be a guarantee against fascism-pro~ 
vided it really organizes now the tens of millions. 

That is why we, who are the best advocates of socialism, 
who really know how socialislll. can and will be built in 
America, rejected the slogan of N orrnan Thom.as that the
main issue this year is socialism or capitalism. We say No, 
this is not the main issue, because this would divide and not 
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unite the .American people in face of the danger of fascism 
and war. We say the issue is progress and democracy, against 
reaction and fascism, l?ecause on this issue we can unite the 

I 

majority Of the American people in the immediate future, 
for a People's Front government in locality, state and 

• 11atton. 
Reaction and fascism in dolllestic affairs are always ac

companied by increased danger of war internationally. 
Everyone knows that the iminent danger of war, now men
acing the world, comes directly from 1-Iitler, Mussolini, and 
the Japanese fascists. So, too, our own reactionaries in this 
election campaign have revealed their intention to enmesh 
America in the fascist war can1p. Only a Farmer-Labor 
Party in charge of our government can fully align America 
with the peace forces of all lands and keep America out 
of war by keep~ng war out of the world. A really democratic 
and progressive America, working with the French People's 
Front government and with that most developed democracy 
and stronghold of peace in the entire world-the Soviet 
Union-could so unite ~he peoples as really to curb the 
war-makers and maintain wor_ld peace. 

In this campaign America has seen the real face of the 
Communist ~arty. America has seen the Communists as 
front-line fighters in defense of the people's material inter
ests and their democratic rights. America has seen how false 
are the charges against us, that we are bogey men eating 
babies for breakfast, enemies of the family, the church, de
mocracy, and all things valued by men and women. Amer
ica has seen how it was the Communist Party, small as it 
still is, that already performed a vital service for the whole 
population in clarifying the issues of this campaign, and 
keeping those issues clear amidst a fog of lie~, slanders, and 
misrepresentations. America has seen the Communist Party 
as the most consistent fighter for democracy, for the en-
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. forcement of the democratic provisions of our Constitution, 
for the defense of our flag and revival of its glorious revo
lutionary traditions. America has seen that Communism is 
twentieth-century Ame~icanisrn. 

For the Comlllunist Party, tonight is not the end of our 
campaign. It is only the beginning of a new campaign to 

' 

build and strengthen the Cornlllunist Party-in order that 
we can give our full strength and loyalty and steadfast effort 
to the building of that broader unity of allprogressive peo
ple, of the tens of millions, in the Farmer-Labor Party 
\vhich will enable the people to gain control of their govern
ment, to build a bulwark of peace, freedom, happi~ess and 
prosperjty for the 'vhole popttlation. 

This is our message to America as our people prepare to 
ballot on the next course of our governn1ent. On this basis 
we call for a decisive defeat to those who thought the Red 
bogey man was enough to frighten our country _to surrender 
to 'Vall Street. On this basis we call for your support to 
the Communist Party, tomorrow, and every day to .follow 
until organized greed and monopoly capital are only 

• memories. 
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